How to get to Camp Winton

1. From Jackson head east on Highway 88 to Bear River Rd (approx 36.4 miles).
2. Turn right on Bear River Rd. At 1st stop sign continue straight for approx 2.1 miles.
3. Cross over the dam, then watch for the Camp Winton sign on the left. Turn at the road in front of the sign, proceed to the the parking lot then hike into camp.

Note: Typically, the Camp Winton sign is only up during summer camp. Watch on your left for the first public campground, then just after that campground look for a green tube gate (it might be open) and turn down that road and into the camp parking lot.

Mileage Chart Bear River Reservoir
Highway 88 to Cam Winton Parking: 4.0 Miles
Highway 88 to Daos Boat: 1.8 Miles
Stop Sign to Camp Winton Parking 2.1 Miles
Map to Camp Winton Parking Lot From Highway 88